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We demonstrate a self-selective metal adsorption and pattern transformation process on vicinal Si�111�
surfaces. When Au atoms are deposited onto the self-organized periodic Si�111� surface patterns, the Au atoms
self-select to adsorb predominantly onto one of the two distinct domains, the Si�111� terrace or the step-
bunched facet at different Au coverage. This leads to a systematic transformation of the surface pattern, whose
domain population changes while its periodicity remains intact with the increasing Au coverage. A stress-
domain model is used to explain the observed phenomenon. Our findings suggest a unique method for con-
trolled functionalization of surfaces at the nanoscale, as illustrated further by domain-selective self-assembly of
uniform CoSi2 nanoclusters on the Au-functionalized vicinal Si�111� surface.
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One fundamental phenomenon in surface science is the
structural transition of a surface upon atomic and molecular
adsorption, which has significant technological implications
in functionalizing the surface for various applications, such
as surface catalysis, patterning, and self-assembly of nano-
structures. In general, surface structural transition is com-
monly manifested by an atomic surface reconstruction which
depends on the coverage of adsorbates. For example, upon
Au deposition, the �7�7� reconstructed Si�111� surface un-
dergoes a series of transitions to form the �5�2� �Refs. 1
and 2� and ��3��3� �Refs. 3–5� superstructures with the
increasing Au coverage. On a vicinal Si�111� surface, Au
adsorption also induces transitions in surface step morphol-
ogy and facets.6,7 On the other hand, surface adsorption
changes not only the surface energy but also the surface
stress, which gives rise to another manifestation of structural
transition in forming stress-domain patterns with long-range
order as a special class of surface self-organization
phenomena.8–10

In this Rapid Communication, we demonstrate a series of
transitions on Au-deposited vicinal Si�111� surfaces, which
exhibit a much richer behavior than what have been observed
in either the surface reconstruction on the nominal
surfaces1–5 or faceting on the vicinal surfaces.6,7 They reveal
different physical insights, characterized by an intriguing
correlation between the adsorption-induced atomic-scale
structural reconstruction with the nanoscale morphological
transformation of stress domains. We show that when Au
atoms are deposited onto a vicinal Si�111� surface, which has
self-organized into a nanoscale periodic pattern consisting of
two distinct structural domains,8–10 i.e., the terrace and the
step-bunched facet, they self-select to adsorb predominately
onto one of the two domains at a given Au coverage and
simultaneously transform the Au-adsorbed domain structure.
Most interestingly, while the relative population of the two
domains changes with the Au coverage, the periodicity of the
pattern remains constant, which are defined by the character-
istic length scales of stress-domain patterns and geometric
relations of facet and surface miscut angles. Our findings
suggest an original technique for controlled functionalization

of a surface at the nanometer scale. An example demonstrat-
ing selective self-assembly of CoSi2 nanoclusters on the Au-
functionalized Si�111� surface pattern is given.

Using scanning tunneling microscope �STM�, we have in-
vestigated the structural and morphological changes upon Au
deposition on vicinal Si�111� surfaces with miscut angles be-
tween 2° and 6° toward the �2̄11� direction. The surfaces
were cleaned by degassing at 700 °C for several hours in a
vacuum chamber �base pressure �1�10−10 mbar� followed
by heating a few times to 1250 °C for �10 s each. The
cleaned surfaces were then annealed at 900 °C for a few
minutes followed by slow cooling to room temperature at a
rate of 1 °C /s.

The Au atom source was produced by heating an Au wire
�99.99+% pure� placed in a Mo crucible to �1000 °C via
electron bombardment. The typical deposition rate was 1/300
monolayer �ML, 1 ML=7.83�1014 atoms /cm2, the unre-
constructed Si�111� surface-atom density� per second. The Si
substrate temperature was maintained at 700 °C during Au
deposition. After the Au deposition, the substrate was cooled
down to room temperature at 1 °C /s. Cobalt atoms, pro-
duced by heating a 2 mm diameter Co rod �99.9% pure� via
electron bombardment, were deposited at room temperature.
Annealing of the Co-deposited surface was needed for the
formation of nanoclusters. All observations were made at
room temperature. The STM images, unless stated otherwise,
are displayed in derivative mode to suppress the large height
difference within a facet to give a better view of the facet
configuration.

For a clean Si�111� vicinal surface with a miscut toward

the �2̄11� direction, a periodic pattern of alternating facets
and terraces has been observed with low-energy electron
microscopy8,9 and STM,10 as shown in Fig. 1. The period of
such stress-domain patterns was shown to be nearly constant
of 66 nm, independent of surface miscut angle, while the
facet width increases linearly with the miscut angle.10 For a
6° miscut surface �Figs. 1�a� and 1�b��, the facet width is
�31 nm. The facet consists of disordered 1�1 narrow ter-
races with a width of �2.8 nm separated by double bilayer
height �0.62 nm� steps whereas the terrace displays the low-
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energy �7�7� dimer-adatom-stacking-fault �DAS�
reconstruction.11

It is well known that the periodic pattern of the clean
vicinal surface consists of a stress-domain structure12–14 and
the constant periodicity independent of surface miscut origi-
nates from a two-stage self-organization process.10 The equi-
librium domain population reflects a relative balance be-
tween surface �facet� energies and elastic relaxation energies.
The surface free energy per area of such stress domains can
be expressed as10

F = Ff�lf sec � f� + Ft�L − lf� −
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where L= lf + lt is the periodicity, lf and lt are, respectively,
the facet and terrace width and � and � f are, respectively, the
miscut and the facet angle, as shown in Fig. 1�c�. Ff and Ft
are, respectively, the surface energy per area of the facet and
terrace. c is a constant related to the surface stress disconti-
nuity at the facet-terrace boundary, � is the boundary energy,
and a is the effective boundary width, a cut-off length to
avoid elastic divergence.

Figure 2 shows the evolution of surface morphology with
the increasing Au coverage. At 0.07 ML of Au coverage, we
observe the first change in the ordered surface domain struc-
ture: the stepped facet expands from �31 to �55 nm while
the flat terrace shrinks from �35 to �11 nm �see Fig. 2�a��,
as the mini �1�1� terraces within the facet transform into a
much wider �5�5� DAS-like superstructure with a uniform
width of 5.0 nm, 1.5 times of the �5�5� unit cell, as shown
in Fig. 2�b�. In a sharp contrast, the static structure of the

reduced �7�7� terraces �Fig. 1�a�� is unaffected by the Au
deposition, although some mobile Au atoms may exist but
cannot be resolved by STM. This indicates a high selectivity
in Au surface adsorption, as the Au atoms adsorb predomi-
nately onto one of the two domains in the surface pattern,
i.e., the facet, signifying a large disparity in Au reactivity
with the facet versus the terrace. The selective Au adsorption
transforms the facet structure by expanding the mini terrace
width between the steps while keeping the step height un-
changed, as shown in Fig. 2�b�. This in turn transforms the
surface morphology, as the stepped facet domain grows in
width at the expense of the �7�7� terrace domain, but the
periodicity of the domain pattern remains intact, as shown in
Fig. 2�a�.

To examine the reactivity of a �7�7� terrace with Au
atoms, we have performed a separate “benchmark” experi-
ment by purposely depositing less than 0.5 ML �0.1 ML� of
Au onto a nominally flat �7�7� surface, as shown in Fig.
3�a�. Interestingly, we found that some terraces would con-
vert into patches of �5�2� superstructures while others re-
mained unchanged. A �5�2� superstructure has a coverage
of �0.5 ML of Au,2,15 which means Au atoms must have
segregated from the surrounding �7�7� terraces to make up
the needed local high Au density. Our measured ratio of the
�5�2� over the �7�7� areas is consistent with the amount
of deposited Au atoms. Thus, instead of forming one surface
phase of nominal Au coverage, the surface phase separate
into two domains: one with �0.5 ML Au coverage and the
other with no �or very low� Au coverage. This demonstrates
that a perfect �7�7� terrace has the tendency to either stay
free of Au atoms or transform directly to �5�2� structure
with high Au coverage �except possible small amount of mo-
bile Au atoms�, if the “local” Au coverage is lower than what
is needed for forming the �5�2� superstructure. This ex-
plains why the initially deposited Au atoms self-select to
adsorb predominantly onto the facet domains, as shown in
Figs. 2�a� and 2�b�, because the facets are far more reactive
than the clean �7�7� terraces with a very low coverage of
Au.

At 0.3 ML, we observe the second change in the surface
domain structure: the facet shrinks slightly from �55 to
�48 nm while the flat terrace expands from �11 to
�18 nm �see Fig. 2�c� vs Fig. 2�a��, as the width of the mini

FIG. 1. �Color online� �a� STM image of a 6° miscut clean
Si�111� surface. �b� Magnification of �a� showing the facet structure.
�c� Schematics of stress-domain surface pattern.

FIG. 2. �Color online� Surface morphology vs Au coverage. The
Au coverage is labeled in each image pair, where the top �bottom�
image is a large �small� area scan. Darker regions in each image
have large height differences, representing the facets with the ex-
ception of Figs. 1�b� and 1�h�, where raw data are displayed. Images
were taken from 6°-miscut samples.
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FIG. 3. �Color online� �a� Phase separation on a nominally flat
Si�111� surface. Terraces and steps are marked. �b� Formation of
CoSi2 nanoclusters on terraces. Au was first deposited onto a 4°
Si�111�-�7�7� surface such that the terraces and facets displayed,
respectively, the �5�2� superstructure and 1.6 nm mini terraces,
followed by depositing 0.2 ML of Co. �c� Cluster size distribution.
The average cluster size is 7.1�1.9 nm. The blue Gaussian curve
is to guide the eyes.
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terraces within the facet reduces to 2.2 nm �see Fig. 2�d� vs
Fig. 2�b�� and the flat terraces transform from the �7�7�
reconstruction to the �5�2� superstructure �Fig. 2�d��. The
�5�2� superstructure observed here is identical to that ob-
served on a nominally flat Au-covered Si�111� surface.1 It
clearly indicates that this time Au atoms have selectively
adsorbed onto the terrace domains because the �5�2� struc-
ture is known to have a �0.5 ML coverage of Au. We note
that the periodicity of the surface pattern remains preserved,
as shown in Fig. 2�c�.

At 0.5 ML, we observe the third transition in the surface
domain structure: the facet shrinks from �48 to �35 nm
while the terrace expands from 18 to 31 nm �see Fig. 2�e� vs
Fig. 2�c��, as the facet structure changes by a reduced step-
step separation from 2.2 nm �Fig. 2�d�� to 1.6 nm �Fig. 2�f��
while the terrace retains the �5�2� superstructure. So, once
again we see a self-selective adsorption of Au atoms onto the
facets in this range of Au coverage. Furthermore, the overall
periodicity remains unchanged as the terraces grow in width
at the expense of the facets. Lastly, at 0.7 ML, we observe
another surface domain transition: both the facet and the ter-
race remain unchanged in their size �width�, i.e., the period-
icity of the surface pattern is preserved �see Fig. 2�g� vs Fig.
2�e��; yet the �5�2� terraces convert to ��3��3� terraces
�Fig. 2�h��, identical to what is observed on a nominally flat
Si�111� surface at Au coverages above 0.8 ML,3–5 whereas
the facet structure remains unchanged, as shown in Fig. 2�g�.
Since the ��3��3� superstructure has a much higher Au
coverage than the �5�2� has, we can conclude that at this
step the Au atoms have self-selected to predominantly adsorb
onto the terrace domains.

Combining all the results in Fig. 2, we find a very inter-
esting self-selective Au adsorption sequence onto the self-
organized Si�111� surface patterns. As the Au coverage in-
creases, Au atoms adsorb alternatively on the facet or terrace
domains, first onto the facets at 0.07 ML �Fig. 1�a��, then to
the terraces at 0.3 ML �Fig. 1�c��, back to the facets at 0.5
ML �Fig. 1�e��, and then again to the terraces at 0.7 ML �Fig.
1�g��. At each stage, Au induces a structural transformation
in the Au-adsorbed facets or terraces, so as to change the
relative chemical reactivity of the facet versus terrace with
further deposition of Au, leading to complex evolution of
surface morphologies. Despite the complexity, however, all
the surface morphologies and their evolution can be under-
stood within one unified theoretical framework, i.e., the
model of elastic surface stress domains.10,12–14

The first intriguing observation is the constant periodicity
independent of Au coverage. It indicates that as Au atoms
selectively adsorb onto either facets or terraces to change the
facet or terrace structure and hence their relative population,
all the changes are local that the transport of Au and Si atoms
are confined to two neighboring facet and terrace domains.
Consequently, only the relative population of the two do-
mains within a period changes but the periodicity remains
intact. More interestingly, this constant periodicity is a uni-
versal length scale, originated by energy minimization of
stress domains during the quenching of vicinal Si�111�
surface,10 which is independent of surface miscut angle. Es-
pecially we found it is preserved on all miscut surfaces upon
Au deposition, as shown in Fig. 4.

Second, given the constant periodicity, the relative do-
main population within each period is uniquely defined by
the facet and miscut angle, i.e., lt / lf =tan � f / tan �−1 because
only certain low-energy facets with well-defined facet angles
can appear, leading to well-ordered domain patterns at spe-
cific Au coverages as shown in Fig. 2. At other coverages the
surfaces appear disordered. Assuming these faceted domains
are local energy minimum, it is straightforward to show the
optimal domain width also satisfies the condition

lf

L
=

1

�
cot−1 �

�
, � =

L2�Ff sec � − Ft�
c

. �2�

Here � represents the ratio of the change in surface energy to
the elastic relaxation energy �related to the change in surface
stress� associated with the change in domain structure. In
other words, when the low-energy domain �either facet or
terrace� grows at the expense of the high-energy domain
upon selective Au adsorption, there is an associated extra
energy cost in elastic energy. From the measured domain
populations, we can estimate the constant � for different Au
coverages, as shown in Table I, which allow us to analyze the
evolution of terrace/facet surface energies upon Au adsorp-
tion.

�=0 means the equal domain population and the energies
of terrace and facet are degenerate. For clean surface, �	0,
indicating the surface energy of the �7�7� terrace �majority
domain� is lower than that of facet �minority domain�. At
0.07 ML, � adopts a large negative value, indicating the
energy of facet �growing to be the majority domain� has
become much lower than that of terrace �shrinking to be the
minority domain�. This is likely because all the Au atoms
have adsorbed onto the facet, decorating the steps and satu-
rating the dangling bonds to lower its energy. At 0.3 ML, �
changes to have a smaller negative value, indicating that the
energy difference between facet and terrace becomes smaller

FIG. 4. �Color online� Comparison of surface morphologies of
different miscut surfaces, showing the same periodicity and identi-
cal facet �1.6 nm terraces� and terrace �5�2� structures at Au cov-
erage of 0.5 ML. Slight curvature in facets is caused by a drift of
the tip during scan. Image size: 180�180 nm2.

TABLE I. The values of � at different Au coverages.

Coverage
�ML�

lf

�nm�
�

�deg� �

0.0 31 12.7 0.23

0.07 55 7.2 −6.0

0.3 48 8 −2.92

0.5 35 11 −0.38

0.7 35 11 −0.38
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than that at 0.07 ML and/or the surface stress discontinuity at
the domain boundary becomes larger. This is possibly due to
the Au adsorption onto terrace converting it into a low-
energy �5�2� superstructure. The same � values at the 0.5
ML and 0.7 ML Au coverage indicate that the relative stabil-
ity of the facet and terrace is about the same in these two
cases.

Our findings of Au-induced structural transformation in
the self-organized vicinal Si�111� surface patterns, as shown
in Fig. 2, provide a unique method for the controlled surface
functionalization. Because surface reactivity is expected to
depend sensitively on the surface structure, such as facets
with high step density vs flat terraces, and on the Au cover-
age, one should be able to tune the overall surface reactivity
as well as the relative reactivity between individual domains
simply by changing Au coverage in a very systematic way.
To demonstrate this possibility, we have further deposited Co
atoms onto the Au-functionalized vicinal Si�111� surfaces as
a way to direct the self-assembly of CoSi2 nanoclusters.

Surface patterns have been effectively used as templates
to direct self-assembly of quantum dots to improve their spa-
tial and size uniformity.16 It has been reported that when Co
atoms are deposited on a clean vicinal Si�111� surface, CoSi2
nanoclusters are exclusively formed in the facet domains,
leaving the terraces completely empty.17 This is presumably
because the facet consisting of bunched steps has a high
density of dangling bonds giving rise to a high reactivity.
However, we have achieved in directing the CoSi2 nanoclus-
ters to form exclusively in the flat terraces in the Au-
functionalized vicinal Si�111� surfaces. By depositing Co at-
oms onto a Au-functionalized 4° Si�111� vicinal surface

where terraces and facets show the �5�2� superstructure and
1.6-nm-wide mini terraces, respectively, similar to what is
shown in Figs. 2�e� and 2�f�, we are able to grow CoSi2
nanoclusters on the terraces only, as shown in Fig. 3�b�. Fig-
ure 3�c� shows the corresponding histogram of CoSi2 nano-
cluster size distribution, which exhibits a good size unifor-
mity with an average size of 7.1 nm. The size uniformity is
possibly due to the stabilization effect induced by surface
stress and bulk strain in the nanoclusters.18

In conclusion, we have demonstrated a self-selective sur-
face functionalization process via Au adsorption on self-
organized vicinal Si�111� surface domain patterns. At the dif-
ferent stage of Au deposition, Au atoms self-select to adsorb
alternately onto the facet or terrace domains, and transform
the domain structures and hence relative reactivity of the two
domains in the surface. This leads to a complex evolution of
surface pattern morphology, with the relative domain popu-
lation varying with the Au coverage while the periodicity of
the surface pattern being preserved, which can be understood
with a stress-domain model. Furthermore, the Au-
functionalized surfaces are used as nanoscale templates to
direct the self-assembly of CoSi2 nanoclusters. Our approach
might be generalized to functionalize other surfaces of stress-
domain patterns for the directed self-assembly of surface-
based nanostructures.
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